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Full Version. Imagenomic Portraiture v.2.3 build 2308. Formetext.DAMASCUS, March 3 (Reuters) -
An Assad government adviser warned U.S. officials about dealing with Israel over the deadly
2006 war in Lebanon, saying it was impossible to have direct talks with the Jewish state over the
bloodshed. "The Americans would be making a huge error in taking this approach... it would be
difficult to have any kind of dialogue with Israel without having a national dialogue," Abdullah al-
Maksudi, a former adviser to the late President Hafez al-Assad, said. Israel and Hezbollah fought
a month-long war in 2006, which killed more than 1,200 people, most of them civilians. Israel
says it fought to stop Hezbollah, a Lebanese Shi'ite Islamist group that is backed by the Syrian
government, from obtaining advanced weapons and that sent its troops across the border to
destroy the rocket launchers used by Hezbollah. Syria, an ally of Hezbollah since the 1980s,
denies any link with the group. Maksudi, in an interview, said: "We went to see the Americans
after the war of 2006 with our complaints and tried to persuade them of the mistakes they had
made. They listened to us a little bit." The United States had offered Syria economic aid in return
for helping Washington recover its hostages in Lebanon. "The Americans (had said) we offer you
this, in return for your cooperation with Israel and the war on terror - and you agree and so on,"
he said. Israel blamed Hezbollah for the war, and Western powers have accused the Syrian
regime of assisting Hezbollah in that conflict and others. The United States estimates that
hundreds of Hezbollah fighters entered Syria from Lebanon and that Syrian President Bashar al-
Assad himself sent orders for Hezbollah raids on Israeli targets. Assad has said the two men
discussed Syria's role in the conflict and that they had common ground, "positive and
unchangeable". But Washington's former UN ambassador and former secretary of state
Madeleine Albright said on Thursday that, even though she believed the United States would not
engage in a direct dialogue with Assad, it should use its leverage with Syrian allies. "The only
reason we got close to the Syrians is that Turkey, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, other Arab countries,
allowed them to come to the table. That was a mistake," she told a conference in Seattle. "But
we
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